
NEW YORK UNIFIEDS: January 18-19 

CHICAGO UNIFIEDS: February 3-6 

 
These dates are for the actual unified auditions. Mr. Kemper and most students will be in New 

York beginning on January 16th/17th as additional schools will schedule auditions concurrently 

with Unifieds to maximize student availability.  

 

TRAVEL:  

Most students flew Delta or JetBlue last year as they offered the most inexpensive non-stop 

flights. When choosing, fly into LaGuardia, rather than JFK or Newark, as travel from LGA into 

the city is much cheaper and easier.  

 

HOTEL: When booking hotels, choose hotels on or around 8th Avenue in Manhattan between 
34th and 38th Streets, if possible. Of course, this is not a “must,” but it is much easier for 

students and parents when their homebase is in do-able walking distance from their auditions. 

This helps with last minute emergencies or forgotten items too! 

 

Hotels that are extremely convenient are: 

 

Homewood Suites by Hilton  

312 W. 37th Street 

 

Hilton Garden Inn 

326 W. 37th Street 

 

Wingate by Wyndham Manhattan 

235 West 35th Street 

 

Arrival in NYC: Mr. Kemper will schedule individual “walk-throughs” of all auditions for each 

student and their parents. This will usually be the night before their auditions. We will go 

through getting from point A to point B, checking in with doorman (sometimes a timely 

process), and navigating the audition studios. We will also go on a subway dry-run and get the 

student set up with a Metro Card if they need to take the train to their audition (esp to Julliard, 

NYU, Pace or NOLA studios).  

 

STUDIO LOCATIONS (PLEASE double check addresses & room numbers and look very 

closely at the audition appointment for specifications (ie, which Ripley-Grier your audition is 

located): 

 

Pearl Studios (Unifieds):  

500 8th Avenue 

212-904-1850 

 
Ripley-Grier: 

520 8th Avenue 



212-799-5433 

 

8th Avenue Studios (Also a Rip Grier studio): 

939 8th Avenue 

 

Chelsea Studios (Friday Combined Auditions):  

151 W. 26th Street 

212-924-5877 

 

NOLA Studios: 

250 W. 54th Street 

212-582-1417 

 

 

Helpful Info! 

• Walk-ins – If you’d like to do walk-in auditions, it is recommended you get to Pearl 

Studios (Unifieds HQ) well before 8:30am as they usually are booked by then. If you 

have a 9am call time for an audition, you may not be able to do walk-ins that day. It is 

not recommended that parents sign up their students for walk-ins. We will go over 

walk-ins ad naseum during our January meeting. It should not be a priority for you now. 

• Combined Auditions: Shenendoah, Texas State, Texas Christian, Missouri State and a 

few other schools offer “Combined Auditions” on Friday January 17th at Chelsea 
Studios. This is a chance to be seen by all seven schools at once. It is not necessary if 

you already have a TXST or Shenandoah appointment. But, last year, a student that DID 

NOT pass TXST pre-screen, was seen at Combineds and received a CALLBACK for 

TXST, with the note, “thank you for changing our mind.” So it can be a fortuitous day. It 

should not, however, take priority over your appointments.  

• HEADSHOTS: Costco prints headshots at $1.79 per 8x10 photo, $1.59 if ordering over 

100. Order them in matte and staple your resume to the back using all four 

corners. Make certain to print your resume to match the size of your headshot so the 

line is clean and professional. PRO TIP: use individual clear sleeve protectors for each 

headshot and take out the photo before handing to the audition panel – take it out of 

the protector before you walk into the room. DO NOT STACK your photos without a 

protector or the staples will damage your photos.   

• There is an Office Max or Depot across the street from the audition studios for 

emergency resume and headshot printing. Please have your resume and headshot on a 

USB and pack it in your carry-on.  

• Do not walk into the audition rooms with anything but your required items.  You don’t 

want to leave anything behind or make them wait while you put things down and get 

ready. 

• Bring a Bluetooth speaker and charging cord with you even if you do not need one for 

your scheduled auditions so you can rehearse or if you go to a walk-in that requires you 

provide your own.  

• Have all your songs/accompaniment loaded on your phone (if a school has stated not to 

use a phone, then bring your laptop) – make sure your phone/laptop is charged. It is 

advised that you bring a portable charging block with you. 



• Make sure to arrive in time to warm up your voice before you start your day, run 

monologues, get moral support! We are all here for you!  

• Mr. Kemper will be at Pearl Studios 500 8th Avenue, Room 1207 (that is the 12th floor) 

in a room provided by the Theatre Boosters. The room will be ours from 9a-6p on Sat. 

and Sun. It is small, 12x12, but will have outlets to charge phones, a place to leave your 

items and Mr. Kemper will be there for any help you need! This is our home base. We 

will get some cases of water and snacks to keep in here, but it is recommended that you 

bring items you want to have to eat or drink.  

• Check the weather before leaving! Pack umbrellas, warm clothes, layers, scarves, gloves, 

etc. Pack clothes that do not wrinkle, bring nice hangers and a plastic covering for your 

audition clothing.  

• Not all schools auditions are at Pearl Studios.  Make sure you know where the auditions 

are and how long it will take you to get from audition to audition. 

• Make sure you have blocked the times required for interviews, auditions and dance calls 

for each school.  For musical theatre students, this might mean you spend ½ a day at 

one school. 

 
*ALL INFO IS BASIC INFO. PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE REVIEW WHAT EACH 

SCHOOL SPECIFIES. If they request resumes be turned in separate from your headshot, 

do that instead of stapling. Pay attention to clothing and shoes for dance calls and make sure 

you have read if you need a personal statement, essay or any extra items for your audition.  

One school has stated that you will need to bring a USB port of your prescreen/video audition 

to give to them so that they can take it back with them for the panel members that won’t be 

attending Unifieds.  

 

Finally, we know you all have got this and are ready, we are excited and proud of you!  We are 

here for you to provide whatever you need.  For this week, please don’t think of us as your 

annoying parents and teacher, but instead, as your people, the ones who you can count on for 

support, a bottle of water, to watch over your stuff when you’re in with a school and/or to give 

you quick hugs!  To be there or not there as you need us to be. <3 


